
YEAR 4 HOMEWORK- due 13.12.21

Remember to get out and about each week too--- it’s just 

as important as homework!

We would love to see pictures of any outdoor adventures ! 

You can email them to us via 

secretary@kea.cornwall.sch.uk

and we will put them on our HEALTHY BODY board! Thanks 

for all the lovely pictures received so far! Dog walking, 

digger driving, beach days, birthday parties, safari parks, 

even a 5k run this week! What an adventurous bunch you 

are!© Ashley Percival Illustrations

Please enjoy the limited edition Christmas version of our
class playlist here! A youtube link to the playlist will be
on our website soon.

Please can we dedicate this week’s maths homework to additional times table practice?. I don’t mind how 
you do this and it doesn’t necesarilly need to be written down! You could use Times Table Rock Stars, Hit 
the button, www.timestables.co.uk, write them out, paint them out or even learn a times table song! Try 
these on YouTube! Remember to focus in on the table you have been asked to learn. If I have told you that 
you know your tables to 12x12, then you can challenge yourself and try your 13’s with this quiz.

Remember the importance of staying SAFE online. ALWAYS check 

with a grown up before using any game, device or app. For 

further information about staying safe online, visit this section of 

our school website.

Revise

Maths

English

Create! 2
We are SO excited that all the children in year 4 will be learning to play the ukulele in January! Some children 

were so keen that they have added a ukulele to their Christmas list apparently! Luckily though, the instruments 

will be provided by the school for the lessons. However, if you are fortunate enough to already own a ukulele 

(or perhaps Father Christmas does leave one in a stocking!) you are welcome to bring it in on the day of the 

lessons. More information about the lessons will be provided nearer the time. In the meantime, I would love you 

to have a go at designing your own ukulele(template in books)! Be as imaginative as you can with your design. 

Perhaps add things that reflect your personality or hobbies, or just go with something awesome like these!:

Brahman is the supreme spirit an the gods and goddesses are different representations of 

Brahman.

Hindus can worship anywhere, but mainly worship at their home shrine or in a mandir.

Diwali means rows of lights and celebrates the story of Rama and Sita’s return home and 

the triumph of good over evil.

Hinduism originated in the Indus valley but is now practiced throughout the world, 
including in Britain.

We have been learning about instruction writing this week in English. Have a look around your home for examples of 
instructions that you have followed. They could be from a game, a model kit, a toy or even a recipe. Can you see any 
of the features of instruction writing that we have discussed?- Title, you will need list, imperative (bossy) verbs, steps 
ordered with connectives? You could tell me about the instructions you have used, or send a picture through the school 
office.

Create! 1
For the class marble treat this half term, the children have chosen to have a GREAT BRITISH YEAR 4 BAKE OFF! We

plan to hold this event on Monday 13th December. Due to our current COVID guidelines, cooking in school is a bit 

tricky, so we would love you to bring in your own bakes from home (These will not be shared amongst children). This 

links really well with our current English work as it will give you all the chance to follow a set of instructions for your 

cooking. We don’t need anything super adventurous, some biscuits or a simple sponge would be amazing!

Your bakes will then be judged by our very special celebrity guest judges, Paul (Moyes) Hollywood and Prue 

(Angilley) Leith!!! Unfortunately the host, Noel (Barritt) Fielding is vegan so will be unable to sample the delicacies! 

For children unable to bring in a bake there will be some allergen-free biscuits to decorate as part of the bake off 

competition! Use this week’s homework to plan your bake and then perhaps next weekend to make it!
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https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1wUaL8aZkOy4QSyWmtf3l2?si=644a7e4c243d4922
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
http://www.timestables.co.uk/
https://www.mathsisfun.com/quiz/thirteentimes.html
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https://recipes.sainsburys.co.uk/recipes/easy-biscuits
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